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I  NEVER PLAYED TO MANY POSH DANCES...,

A portrait of Scan's parents, WIII and Sally Tester, taken by the N utley
photographer, Arthur'Daddy' Francis, between 1908 and 1915.
(Courtesy Daisy €t Arch Sherlock)
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ewis Tester was born at the crossroads at
Chelwood Common, Sussex, on 7 September
1887, thoughformostof his lifehebelieved he

was born in 1885. Whether this was a mistake or a
deception, the effect was that he was able to leave
school and contribute to the family income a year
earlier than he should have done.l His parents, Will
and Sally Tester, were married in 1870 and brought
up eight children: Jinny (Jane, born1872), Trayton
(30 January 1875), Harriet (l\m,Fred (Alfred,1881),
Bert (Albert), Minnie, Lewis and Will (1888). The
three oldest, at least, were born at Horney Corner,
halfwaybetween Nutley and Maresfield. The farnily
moved to Chelwood, then brieflv to Maresfield in
1888, and then back to Chelwood. From there thev
went to Forest Row for the next three years, befor-e
buying Leamland, a plot of land and a house at
Cinder Hill, from Arch Sherlock's grandmother,
and the Green Man, a public house in Horsted Kelmes,
in 1891.2

Will and Sally Tester earned their living in a variety
of enterprises. The pub was a source of steady
income, supplemented seasonally by the sale of
ponies bred in the paddock at the back of the pub,
but the family was already involved in two well-
established trades. It was the fish-hawking business
that brought the family to Horsted Keynes:

Scan: That's how we first come here; we
had a fish-hawking licence. We used to
go to pubs and fairs with whelks anc
oysters. We were known by it all around
Sussex. My father had forty years going
back and forward to Brighton fish
market so he knew a bit about it. I used
to know most of the fishermen in
Brighton. There used to be an old chap
there, and he used to be what they call a
picker-up; he used to pick up for these
big fish buyers, but he used to fill his

Brighton fish market; undated.
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[own] box up and, do you know, he had
one of the finest fish rounds in Brighton.
He was quite an elderly man then, and I
can see his old go'cart now, that he used
to push his fish out on. It was just like a
pair of old bike wheels on a frame, and
wire round to keep his baskets in there.
You see, his fish was always fresh and
good and cheap. Well, we bought it, and
we didn't have to pay for it to come up
by rail, bechuse it came up with us, you
see. There used to be a station here.
Well, it used to be a junction and at that
time of day it was very busy. We had a
horse and cart come down to the station
to meet us and we used to separate the
stuff out into two or three carts and
away we used to go. [VSl

Oh, we were known for it for years, my
father was. And we'd got gentleman's
places; we had to get there for lunch,
and one of my brothers used to have to
drive on in front and call at these places,
and get the stuff there ready for
lunchtime. We used to have to go out all
around, one one way and one another,
and sometimes, if we'd got a glut of
herrings or anything like that caught off
Brighton anywhere - well, we'd got a
herring deese at the Green Man andwe
could keep them in there for very near a
week - fresh.3 So we'd always got plenty
of fresh herrings, and then we used to
dry a lot for bloaters. Perhaps you'd get
four or five for a penny - with buying a
lot like we used to buy. Well, you hang
them up in the herring deese, and then
sell them penny a time. It don't sound a
lot, but if you got half a cart-load
hanging up there, thafs ever so many
pennies. [VSl

Yes, we used to do a good trade then.
And now, well, you do see a fishmonger
in the village; he comes from Haywards
Heath, but I've told him, I says, 'I don't
know howyou people make a living.'I
says, 'I've carried more stuff over one
arm than you carry on your whole pony
cart!' I've carried that much over my
arms in baskets, that you had to stop and
have a rest, you know, and have another
go. Then if you went to two or three
places and they didn't want none...Cor!
But we used to travel all round the
outskirts. We never used to go in the
villages much. Well, round the outskirts
they don't go in a shop to buy their stuff.

If they got some fish that they knew was
all right come to the door, well, it saved
them going out. We used to sell a lot of
stuff like that.a [VS]

Will Tester was also a brickmaker, supplying
J.J. Saunders & Sons of Brighton with pipes and
tiles, as well as bricks from his three brickfields: one
by the stationatHorsted Keynes, anotherbehind the
Green Man and a third near the Bicklayus' Arms
between North Chailey and Newick. This was es-
sentially a family concern, operating almost at a
domestic level, with the father and sons doing most
of the work throughout the year and additional
itinerant labour taken on in the summer months.

Arch Sherlock remembered the details of brickmak-
ing: clay was dug and mixed with London ashes
during the winter; this was known as curfing. Then
in the better weather it was pug-milled in a pan and
rollers driven by a horse or small engine. It was
knocked up by hand in moulds and trimmed to size
with cheese wire, and the wet bricks were then
placed into a hack to dry, before going into the clab,
a wood-fired oven, for firing and burning. A man
could make 200 or 300 bricks a day and there might
be four or five men working at a time. These travel-
ling brickmakers made good money and it used to
be said, 'Father paid the men their wages and mother
got it back over the counter in the Green Man.'s

MUSIC IN I}IE FAMIIY

In the bar at the Green Man there was a large wooden
table where, besides domin@s, they played a guess-
ing game called Ups for a gallon of beer, and there
was music, singingand stepdancing in the evenings
when Lewis was a boy.6 His parents were not musi-
cians, but his eldest brother, Trayt, was 'a bloody
knockout; he could play any instrumenfl [DN], in-
cluding the cornet, though he was primarily a con-
certina-player and stepdancer.T He was a young
man when Lewis was a boy and Lewis looked up to
him and paid great attention to his music. Their
maternal uncle, Tom Shoebridge, a shoemaker in
Nutley, was much older, having been born around
1829; he played a tambourine about two feet across
with three tuned bells strung on a wire on the inside,
and was so skilled 'he could knock hell out of the
tambourine' [RH] and at the same time sound which-
ever bell he chose.s

Trayt leamt the concertina, probably during his
teens around 1890, from a local lad five years older
than himself, Joe Marten (1870-1959), the son of a
smallholder at Chelwood Gate. Joe's son, Will Mar-
ten, recalled:

t 6
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Will Marten: He used to play some of
the old dance tunes, I'll tell you one -
Rustic Bridge.The Old Rustic Bidgehe
used to play, but he used to keep on and
on and on.

Besides the concertina, he could get a tune out of the
melodeon, fiddle, whistle pipe and band fife, and he
remained a friend of the Testers until his death.

On paying-out night of the Green Man Slate Club,
Sally Tester put on steak and Christmas puddings
for the tontine dinner in the bar and Lewis was kept
up late to stepdance on the table.lo By the age of eight
he could play the tambourine like his uncle Tom and
was proficient enough to go out to other pubs play-
ingwith Tomand Trayt. On one occasion they were
piling out of the cart when someone, amused that
Lewis was man enough to play music but too small
to jump down off the tail unaided, gave him a hand
and shouted out 'Come here, you little scantiloper!'
The name 'Scan' stuck for life.ll

There were lots of melodeon players round abouq
melodeons could be bought for as little as four
shillings, and Scan managed to get hold of one. The
first tune he remembered trying wasThe Sailor Cut
Downinhb Pime, and with his one and only dance
fine,Soldin'sloy, he went outbusking at Christmas-
time with hisyoungerbrother, Will, on the tambou-
rine.12 Scan used to borrow Trayfs concertina when
he was at work, and using his melodeon fingering,
he was able to play a few tunes on one side of the
concertina. After he had impressed everyone in the
bar of the Green Man,his father saw the promise in
him and bought him a concertina pitched the same
as Trayfs.

Scan Tester as a teenager; undabd.
(Courtesy Daisy I Arch Slurlock)

When grandfather was alive I think Dad
used to be the general dogsbody ... He
was the youngest one of the family. As a
matter of fact he was lame; he damaged
his foot as a child, so he didn't really go
out a lot. I think he stayed at home and
looked after the pigs, cows and
everything.

Joe was a practical mary good with his hands, and he
set hirnself up in 1898 as a cycle dealer and repair-
man. He cut hair, ran the slate club intheRedLion,
and drove a lvagonette -'takepeople to the station'.e
According to B€rt Wood, he was a good blacksmith
as well. He married at the age of 40 in 1910 or 1911,
and his sister-in-iaw, Fanny Lander, remembers that
before she left the area in 1914 he seldom went out,
but played music at home. Mary Elphick, Joe Mar-
ten's daughter, confirms this: 'When we were kids
Dad used to get his concertina out. He used to keep
on and on, going on, all the same tunes ... oh yes he
was quite good.'

1 7
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MUSIC ON ASHDOWN FOREST

Although the family was now settled in Horsted
Kelmes, Trayt used to take Scan up to the pubs on
Ashdown Forest when he was still very young. The
Foresters at Fairwarp and the William 17 at Nutley
were cottage-sized beer-houses.13 The Foresters was
a rough pub; locals used to say that if there was a
fight in the bar, instead of throwing everybody out,
the landlord, William Osbourne, used to lock the
door to keep them all in!1a They didn't take too
kindly to strangers in Fairwarp and, in particular,
they did not like young men from other villages
taking an interest in their young women. From a
Chelwood Gate perspective, 'there was always a
feeling about Nutley, and Fairwarp was rougher
still.'ls 'They'd look at you if you went cver Fair-
warp as much to say, "IrVhat the hell you want over
here?" ... They used to go from here of a Sunday
nightfor a pint of beer and punch up.'l6Eveninto the
1930s the Danehill lads had to muster four or five
strong to venture to a dance in Chelwood. Trayt, and
later Scan, however, had credibiliff aU round the
area.

Fairwarp was a great area for fiddlers; some were
old men when Scan was a boy and some he heard
then were around eighty years old. Scan realised at
the time that their music and dancing was not only
very exciting, but reached back into the past. They
were keen stepdancers, and this was where Scan
picked up most of his stepdance hmes.

Scan: They used to know any amount of
them, these old blokes did, and they was
all fiddlers, you know. Nearly all of
them was fiddlers. It wouldn't be
nothing to see four or five fiddlers in a
pub playing together. You never see a
concertina; you might see a melodeon or
something of that. I used to like to hear
these old blokes up there; you know,
they were blooming marvellous. There
used to be one or two elderly blokes -
jolly good! A lot of people didn't think
much to them, but I knew ... they were
blooming good! tRHl

WilliamWalter (1851-1927) from Browns Brook was
a Fairwarp fiddler from before Scan's time. He
moved away in about 1880 to workas a carter onthe
Holbrook Estate, Cross-in-Hand, where he contin-
ued as an active musician.lT Scan might well have
come across him if he returned home to see friends
and relatives. Browns Brook is a cluster of crofters,
cottages on the forest a mile or so north of Fairwarp.
Charlie Ridley, living there now, says'everybody
round about played somethingor other.' His father,
Herman, was the leader of Ashdown Forest Tem-
perance Band. Christopher Stephens, whose grand-
father lived at Browns Brook, says that in recent
yearc, as the old folk have died, piccolos and flutes
have been found among their effects. His mother,
Mabel ( 1 89F1 957), played the violin from music and
his father, Nelson, played the cornet in the Temper-
ance Band.rE

Fairwarp fiddlers:
william walter (left), whose death was rcported iz t&e srissex Express, 2s February L927,
and Scan Tester,26 May 1958.
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At Oldlands, just down the track towards Fairwarp,
there was a family of fiddlers a few years older than
Scan.

Scan: There used to be a family at
Fairwarp name of Gorringe, and one of
them was blind. He was using a gun one
day when the damn thingbursted -
blinded him. He was a fiddler. He'd got
two brothers played fiddle. This blind
bloke, he was a good fiddler - weren't no
mistake - and if I went into a pub
anywhere he was, soon as ever he heard
me speak, he'd say'Hello, Scan, how
you getting on?' He was always in a
pub. Well, you know, they used to have
a collection round for him then. [DN]

Blind Charlie (1875-1955) had actually stood in the
way of a stray shot over a hedge when he was 16.
With no question of compensation, he remained

Charlie Goninge, fiddler, and his motlur at
Oldlands, F airwarp ; undated. The cottage
had earth floors in two of its three rooms

Right: detail
(Courtesy Frank & lean Goringe)

single, earning his living making mats and baskets.
He played the melodeon as well as the fiddle, and
several mandolins were found in his cottage after his
death. Charlie's brother, Edward, played in the
Ashdown Forest Temperance Band and another
brother, Bill, wasScan's regularpartneron the fiddle
for many years before the Great War.le

Scan: You know, in the pubs on a
Saturday night they used to step for a
gallon - a gallon of beer.2o Three or four
steps - you didn't want no more beer for
the roomful. They used to come in just
as they left off work, after they'd had a
bit of tea and they'd all got hobnailed
boots, nailed and pelted, and it was all
brick floors! You could hear them! Yes,
it was a good bit of sport. [DN]

t 9
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It was worth watching. It was better than
some what you'd pay to go and see to
see these old blokes. Cause, you know,
if you get a man between sixty and
seventy, it makes you think when you're
young yourself. It used to make me think
when I was a young chap ... If the old
ones do it, well, it's interesting to the
young ones, I think. It used to be to me.
They was jolly good, some of them old
people, but you never see it now.21
tR&DS]

TheNutlqlnn, now known as the Shelley Arms,was
another Ashdown Forest haunt frequented by Trayt
and Scan; it attracted some of the same musicians
and customers, but it was a quite different kind of
pub.' It was an early-Georgian coaching inn, with
large, high-ceilinged rooms and presumabiya pass-
ing trade of travellers and boarders. James Cordeux,
landlord from 1894 to August 1900, was a connect-
ing link, as he had previously held the tenanry of the
Foresters in Fairwarp in 1882.

HOPPING DOWN IN KENT

Hops for the brewing trade were widely grown in
Kent and Sussex. Harvesting depended largely on
female and child labour, with a few men pulling the
poles, cutting the bines and collecting the full bins.
Hop farmers employed the same seasonal workers
yearafteryear, providingtransportand fairlyprimi-
tive communal living quarters. Many families de-
pended on the additional income, but hopping was
seen as a holiday, and for Londoners from the East
End and the south east it was a blessed relief from
the stresses of slum life. The season began on
1 Septernber and continued for three or four weeks.a

Scan: I used to do a lot of stepdancing
one tirne, and, course, when I was single
we always used to go up the hop
country there every year, and, course,
we used to get our living you see, for
plapng our nnusics and, ah, I've stepped
against dozens of gypsies up the hop
countr)' ... My eldest brother was a iolly
good stepdancer too. [AW]

My eldestbrother and me, we used to
take our concertinas and go up the hop
country, and we used to go in the pub
with our concertinas of a night, and go

Hop-picking at Cranbrook, Kent; undated.

ry' ff
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hop-picking during the day. Never used
to draw no picking money, not before
we come home. We used to earn our
living in the pubs. We never picked up
our hop-picking money until the
forenoon of the day we were away. Oh,
we had several pounds to bring home.
Oh yes, that wasn't no bother at all. We
used to go to a little place called Iden
Green, and it was close to Benenden
[near Cranbrook, Kent]. About a mile
from there is a little place called thre Oak.
We used to go up there. They'd got a
nice sized room and the landlord wanted
us to go there of a Saturday night. The
weekend we used to get the place full up
with hoppers. My brother was a
stepdancer and all and we would take
turns. One would dance and the other
would play. I've had some happy times
up there. Yes, the Oak. We used to go
there across the fields, well, footpaths.
Ten minutes or quarter of an hour's
walk. We usually used to go there every
Saturday night whilst we were up there.
tVS]

We used to sometimes have a month;
mostly it was between three weeks and a
month. It all depends how the hops
were. You see, if they had cogates hops,
well, they were srnall, but ordinary hops,
as long as your finger, it didn't take you
long to pick a bushel, but you had to
pick six bushels for a shilling. We used
to sit on the edge of the bins - one sit
there facing me and I used to sit facing

him. We used to have the old bin there
and all you had to do was snatch them
off and let them fall in. You'd be
surprised how quick we got a lot. Of
course, we was used to it, you see, but
you know,little kiddies, they used to
give them an umbrella and you'd be
surprised how quick they'd get that full
up. [VSl

You used to have three different lots;
one farm was for Londoners, and
another was for home-dwellers, and
another for all round Sussex. But my
brother, he used to pull poles for the
home-dwellers always, so, of course, we
used to stick in their set, and they used
to pay him a guinea a week for pole-
pullers, so he always had his money
coming in. I used to have half a bin and
then I used to help him pick his hops
[hop poles?l up, because you had to pick
them up clean, and then every chance he
got he used to slip and help me pick in
the bin, and then we used to share the
money. Of course, he had his guinea;
that was standing money; that kept us
well away, that guinea did, both of us.
tVS]

Yes, you could buy a pound of cake,
currant cake, for fourpence. Of course, I
was young/ and, well, I lived on cake
nearly. And some of the ladies, they
come from round our country, round
Nutley and Chelwood Common, so we
never had any bother to get anything

2 l
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cooked. We used to have a roly-poly
suet pudding of a Sunday, and a pound
and a quarter of beef steak each, fried,
then we used to put the pudding in this
gravy, mix it all together. Lovely! You
couldn't get a better meal. We used to
get potatoes. We used to go out in the
potato fields and dig them up of a night.
We'd always have plenty of potatoes.
IVS]

They had huts, you know. I used to have
a straw bed. They used to put some
faggots down, and then put a thick layer
of straw on top of it. Oh, you could sleep
all right. [VSI

You see, all the people that went hop-
picking then, they were used to it... Cor,
you could see them sit there on the
corner of the bin, and the old hops
rolling over in. Some of them could pick
hops you know! They could get a half
bin whilst I was looking at it. And we
used to do pretty well, because we went
up there when we were pretty young.
But it was more like a holidav. A lot of
people went there for their nofaays.
There was no work attached to it; you
was sitting down all day on the bin. This
was years ago, before I was married. I
was quite a young bloke then. Ah, that
was the time to enjoy yourself! [VS]

Bandsman W. Tester, Royal West Kent Regt.;
studio portrait, Malta, c. 1906-7.

(Courtesy Paul Marten)

Opposite: WiIl Tester, photographed by
Daddy Francis of Nutley; c.1908-15.

(Courtesy Daisy I Arch Sherlock)

SCAN'S BROTHERS, TRAYTON AND WI[[

Trayt, according to Scan, was a minor black sheep in
the family, a bit of a tearaway, who'never worked,.
Nevertheless he was their mother's favourite, al-
ways welcomed home after his wanderings. The
sight of Lewes Prison once prompted Scan to com-
ment to me, 'My brother did six months in there for
assault', but he knew nothing more than that.

Their mother had taken a lad, Ted Fox, into the
family, and he eventually worked his passage to
Canada where, according to Daisy, he setup a mink
farm, 'had the first combine harvester over there ...
and became a millionaire'.24 The Sussex Express,
throughout 1910 and probablyover a longerperiod,
ran weekly display advertisements promoting Can-
ada, backed by newsletters from an anonymous
Canadian farmer. Advertising copy such is ,160

acres Government land free for farming' and 'Cana-

dian wheat realised this year 60/- an acre for an
expendihrre of 30 / r must have been very tempting.

Trayt seems to have faded outof Scan'smusic circle
well before the Great War, and at some time he
worked his way to Canada to join his foster-brother.
He came home several times, and Daisy can iust
remember his occasional visits to her home. He was
living at Burghurst Cottages, Horsted Kelmes, in'1,924,but 

had either died or moved on by 1925.
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Scan: Well, I suppose he was, I expect,
sixty-odd when he died. He was like
Will, his breath went... He never played
a lot a part of the time. See, he wasn't fit
for playing and he never used to get
about much latter part of the time.6
tRHl

Will, baptised Willie and nicknarned Darky, came
up close behind ScarE, having been born a year later
in Maresfield. He went through the same experi-
ences, delivering fish and making bricks, and he
heard the same music in the Gren Man and at
Nutley. Daisy thinks he probably went hoppicking
with Scan and Trayt, but his daughters think per-
haps his stories of the hop-fields "arere secondhand"
As he was neither a cricketer nor a foctballer it is
unlikely he took part in the music-making associ-
ated with those activities. He worked as a baker in
Maresfield until October 1905, when he wentacross
to Maidstone and enlisted in the Royal West Kents,
in which he served as a bandsman. After ten months
in Malta, he bought himself out for €18 in April 1907
and returned home to marry May Baker in Novem-
ber 1907.26 Having been 'tutored by the picked solo
man of the world' [RH], he was a trained military
band clarinettist with a year-and-a-half's experi-
ence, as well as being an ear-player on the concer-
tina, melodeonand tambourine. Scan had a particu-
lar soft spot for him, and said many a time, 'My

brother was a better concertina player than I was.'27

THE BOER WAR

Scan: I knew the blokes who went to
the War. There was no conscription
then; they were volunteers. Well, there
was several of them volunteered to go.
They wasn't called up like these others;
they went on their own accord... I don't
think there was anybody went from here
what didn't come back. It wasn't like
these other wars.26 [RH]

When word went round that Sugar Woolgar was
coming back from the Boer War, 'the whole village
turned out'. He arrived at Horsted Keynes station
dr.rnk, and was pulled the mile or sointo the village
on a cart, with Scan heading the procession, playing
all the way on the concertina. Later, three or four
other Bmr War 'heroes' received the same treat-
ment. on the face of it this might have been more
appropriately a iob for Horsted Band than for a
fourteen-year-old boy. At about this time, ftan played
the side-drum and cornetbvear in the Horsted Band
(see chapter 7).

Scan: I can remember this blacksmith
bloke ... what helped start the band
lHorsted Bandl. When that lladysmith]
was relieved, they set the blacksmith's
anvils off. Well, they brought them
outside this blacksmith's out here, and,
course, we was boys. We run for our
life, when he set them off, Cor, there was
crowds of people out on the green. They
knew what he was going to do, and he
got both anvils out there and set them
both off. I don't know how he done it
but,I tell you, she was a tidy rattle, and
they did that at lots of places.2e [RHl

Well,I used to play with a chap; he was
a mandolin player. He was a good
musician, and he knew music well. He
used to play and vamp along with us at
Nutley. His name was Jack [Can].
Anyway, he was in Ladysmith. You
k-now, they surrounded Ladysmith,
didn't th.ey? Well, he was one of them in
there, and he'd never say much about it,
but I have heard him tell blokes a little
sometimes, when they've asked him.
tRHI
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THE FIDDTE AND GYPSY MUSICIANS

Somewhere around 1904 - 1905 Scan decided to take
up the fiddle. He said it came naturally to him,
having played with so many fiddlers for so long, and
two sessions in the woodshed were enough forhim
to get the hang of it.

Scan: One night I went out in the
woodlodge, took my fiddle out there,
and they said, nVhere are you going
then?' I says, 'Going out playing!' They
says, 'You can't play that damned thing!'
I said, 'I'll bet you a shilling I can 'fore I
come in.' Course, I'd been used to
playing with a fiddle, you see, with my
concertina. I knew iust where to string
up and all, and how to string up. I went
out in the old woodshed by myself, and I
played a tune or two afore I come in. It
was rather rough music, but I got the
tune out. I thought to myself, 'I know
where the fingering is'. [I was] about
eighteen, I should think. Seventeen or
eighteen. I could use my fingers then. I
could use my fingers very well fiddling,
'til, you know, my hands come bad.
tRH]

Balanced against this claim that he was self-taught is
the fact that he and Bill Gorringe separately told
Mervyn Plunkett that Bill had taught him to play the
fiddle. FIad Bill formally passed on a crmpleb method
of bowing and dressing a tune, Scan might have
been expected to have said as muctr, if only as an
aside.30 Late in life Scan could still play enough on

the fiddle to show he had had an animated, dynamic
style, characterised by a developed bowing tech-
nique. Since Trayt was a'bloody knockouY on any
instrument, he may well have played the fiddle;
certainly two of Scan's other regular associates,
Denner Head and Joe Marten, were fiddlers. Scan
probably did not play the fiddle very much after the
1930s, and by the mid-1.950s he could only manage
to play for a minute or two. Rheumatism caused him
creasing pain and equally severe frustration; his
fingers went down accurately on the strings, but he
was unable to get them up again.

Scan: You see, my hands come bad years
ago. You see, my fingers when I held
them up all went numb. Used to be the
marks of the strings in my fingers here,
and I played hours like that till I got, you
know, regular fed up with it and made
my hands ache so that I got fed up with
it. Thays why I left off and I thought,
perhaps, my hands would get better, but
they didn't. Matter of fact they gradually
got worse, 'cause I couldn't get my
fingers down, you see. I can get them
down now, but I can't get no pressure on
them. But I often wished, you know, that
I could have played. I'd iust like to have
played now, especially as being out
round with first one then the other. I
could have had a tune then. [RH]

Scan also played the mandolin, using the same
tuning and fingering as the fiddle. The mandolin
had some local popularity but Scan was not particu-
larly taken with it.

Gypsies in the
south of England;

postcard post-
marked 7906.
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The Smith brothers at the Men's Club, Flmbridge, Kent; 77 February L968.
( Phot ogr aph: D aoid N uttall)

Scan remembered thegypsies camped on Ashdown
Forest as being poori very few had caravans - iust
tents or bits of cloth hung over sticks - and many
relied on music to supplement their income.

Scan: That was nothing to see a gWSy
kid come round the streets with a
mouth-organ and tambourine.ss You
want to hear some of these gypsies on
that. They practically used to rattle a
tune more like I do, only they got this
stick. You know, it don't half sound
when you get a stick. You see, you got
nothing to muffle it. With your hand you
have, but with these sticks vou ain't.
tRH]

Fanny Lander: We used to have lots of
caravans round here one time ... By the
Red Lion [at Chelwood Gate] on the
right-hand side there used to be a patch
called Gypsies'Corner... Some of 'em

used to move, but some of them used to
be stationary up there ... Harris was one
of them, and there used to be Leech. He
used to go round the fairs ... selling
winkles and cockles.

Bert Wood: If they lost a kid, they'd
bury'em, and that was a sacred place for
them.

Charlie Bates: There was one up side
where old Deegs used to have a nursery
up Chelwood Gate. Well, there used to
be a regular place up there where they
used to stop, and they reckon ... they
bumt the caravan and her in there,
'cause for years you could always see
flowers there ... before my time, but they
always said when a gypsy died they
burnt the caravan and them in it ... Well,
it was a gypsy law, wasn't it?

The fiddle was relatively common amongst the
Ashdown gypsies and, if two or three of them got
together, they would usually play BightonCampin
unison in the key of G, the standard fiddle key for
that tune; but if there were four or five, one might
play the tune exactly the same, note for note, but in
the key of C. The fingering is the same, but trans-
posed one string below, and some of them by double-
stopping could play in G and C at the same time.
I-ate in life Scan was still able to play Bighton Camp
accurately in this manner.

Scan: You finger on two strings and, you
know, that was a rare thing for the old
gypsies to play... You know,I've heard
some of them gypsies damned good
fiddlers. I've heard some of them play
dance tunes, you know, but the majority
of them used come round, they got three
or four tunes they'd play and you never
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hear them play nothing else. But
Bighton Camp, well, that was the main
tune, and they used to have their old
finger right across on the other strings -
two strings - and, course, you know, if
anybody gets a clear tone, it's alright,
ain' it? .... Course, I tell you, you got to
shift your fingers over further. It's easy.
Well, ... one night,I suppose, I just tried
it. I found out I could do that easy
enough. I used very often to get in a pub
anywhere where there used to be
laughing and talking and I used to play
like that. I could play like that alright,
but, course you see, if you was going to
play a schottische or something like that,
you'd find out that was a bit awkward,
'cause you got to shift your fingers
quicker, ain'you? [RH]

One time of day before the 1914 War you
very often see gypsies about with a
fiddle or mouth-organ or mouth-organ
and tambourine, and these fiddlers - I
bet nine out of ten of them playedThe
Girl I ltft Behind Me like that.32 Just that
one; they didn't play no other tunes.
They nearly always played a mouth-
organ and tambourine or else a fiddle.
That was pretty near all the two
instruments ever I hear them. They was
no good with a concertina or anything,
you know. [RH]

If they come in anywhere and I was in
[there], and they see me, they didn't
want no telling who I wat you know.
They knew! They wouldn't stop there
long. They had a drink and stop there
and hear me play a tune or so, and they
very soon gone, tause they want get in
another pub, somewhere where they can
go round with the hat. They knew that
wasn't going to work in where I was,
you see! Course, I never bothered
whether they went round for me or
whether they didn't.I didn't play for
that - not like that - but you know that's
what they played for. They was always
out for that. Course, if they was in a pub
all the evening, they'd go round two or
three times if they could. But I didn't
want them to do that lfor me]. [RH]

You see, many a time I put it in the blind
box or something like that, and I've told
the landlord, 'I want you to see where I
put this money. This is the collection
what they've had for me, and I want to

put it in that box.' And he's give it out -
told them. Well, they don't mind giving
anything so much like that, but if they
think you're scrounging, they wouldn't
give nothing, and it was only pennies
when they did give anything. I mean to
say, 'taint like it was going to break
anybody, was it? But a penny was a
penny that time of day. [RHl

Without doubt Scan did busk in pubs, but much of
the time his playing was for fun, and he and the
people in the pubs had an unspoken understanding
of where they stood. He would certainly have been
embarrassed if his intentions were misunderstood
and the code were broken. His point about the blind
box refers probably to a much later date than 'before

the 1914 War'.

Scan told the story of how he once paused outside a
pub listening to the music, before deciding to ven-
ture in. The tambourine playing really took his
fancy; it was strong and lively, carefully phrased
and precise - everything Scan expected of a good
musician. Wonderingwho itcouldbe, heopened the
door and found a woman and her two daughters
playing in perfect unison! They were not people he
knew, so they were either travellers or hoppers, or
he was in strange territory himself. While the qual-
ity of the music stirck in his mind, the fact that they
were women was equally remarkable. In one taped
conversation about the old music he confirmed that,
indeed, there used to be 'some women fiddlers'.33
tRH]
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GETTING ABOUT, CRICKET
AND EARNING A TIVING

Scan, quite understandably, was sometimeshazy on
dates, and he would try to pin them down with
reference to important events such as the BoerWar,
the GreatWar or the date of his marriage. Trying to
work out the time span of his regular commitments
is particularly difficult, as they sometimes seem to
overlap with each other. He was playng the tam-
bourine with Traytatthe age of eight, in 1895, and he

always gave the impression he was out pubting
when quite a young lad. He had left school and was
earning his living at ten or eleven, and in those days
there was no age restriction on frequenting pubs.

Apart from going to Brighton for his father's fish
business andthe annual trip to the Kent hop-fields,
he confined his activities very largely to the villages
and hamlets on the western side of Ashdown Forest,
very oftenwalkingand laterusing abike. He would
go anywhere he thought there would be music and
good company, travelling light and often sleeping
out under a hedge. A trick he picked up from some
of his gypsy pals on the Forest was put to regular use
if he was late leaving a pub or apatty; he would lie

on the ground curled up inside his overcoat with
none of hisbodyexposed, thenblow warmair inside
the coat. It seems unlikely, but he always said that
even when the coat was frozen stiff in the morning,
hehad remained warm and had sleptwell ready for
work. If he felt no ill-effects at the time, he certainly
paid for it with rheumatism later in life.

Scan's first job outside the family was for one of the

big houses on the Forest, while he was lodging at
Agnes Cross with his sister, Harriet, and her hus-

band, Arch Blayber. Arch was the gamekeePer at
Brook House for the Clarke family, who had made

their fortune as coal factors. The sons were all cricket
fanatics and Arch also acted as cricket coach. As

Arch Sherlock said, 'That time of day they used to
have to find a job for the good cricketers.'

Scan was taken on as an assistant groundsman,
preparing the cricket pitch for the 'young gentle-
men' who came to stay. The mid-week matches,
with brass band in attendance, were for the toffs,
but, if numbers were short, members of the ground
staff were expected to complete the team. It was in

this way that Scan played cricket regularly with a
young i{arold Macmillan. Around this time Scan-earned 

a small supplementary income umpiring
matches and repairing the ground for Fairwarp
Cricket Club. Wicket keeping was hard on his hands,

and it is debatable which contributed most to his

pained hands later in life, rheumatism or cricket
injuries. A cricketball smashed his cheek-bone in the
late 1920s and he never went back to the game'

Abwe: Scan the cricketer; undated'
(CourtesY DaisY I Arch Sherlock)

Below: Extracts from Fairwarp Cricket CIub accounts book.
Scan earned 1s. 6d. for eachmatchhe umpired.

(Courtesy Frank I lean Gorringe)
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Abooe: Sussex Express, 16 July 1914.

Sometimes Scan supplemented his living by wood-
cutting and collecting bush faggots (the trimmings
from stakes and poles) for firing in the brick-kilns,
and in the summertime he cut litter on the Forest.
They'used to have waggon loads and waggon loads
used to come off the forest. Men was up there days
and days cuttingbracken and the heather.'e With no
set hours and no employer, he was free to go off
sometimes for a week or so busking with one of his
cricketing mates, Dennis - better known as Denner -
Head. The two of them travelled around playing in
pubs and sleeping in stables and lofts, presumably
making as much, or more, busking as they would
have done at their other activities.

Below: Fairwarp Crickct CIub, winners of the Northern and
Southern Cups, Nutley I Distict League,'L926.
Standing, bft to right: Unidentified, Edward Gorringe,
F . Gibbons, S. Walters, unidentified, l . Walters.
Sitting,Ieft to right: A. Kenward, W. Weller, E. Marwich
(capt.), W Sutton (oice-capt.), W. Walters, Denner Head.
(Courtesy Auilrey Castle A Peggy Head)
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SCAN'S MUSIC PAIS

Denner Head (1883-1969), originally from Colling-
ford Farm, Danehill,lived for mostof hislife in Back
Lane, Fairwarp, working as a woodman on the
Forest before going into the coal business. He had
his own lorry after the Great War, which he made
available to Fairwarp Cricket Club for away matcheg
and he and Scan sat at the back of the lorry, leading
the sing-song with their'musics'on the way home.$
Nobody now is able to describe his style or reper-
toire, though Arch Sherlock described him as 'great'

on the fiddle and Phil Lucas confirms that this was
his local reputation. His daughters say he was an
ear-player and also played the tambourine, and
Charlie Ridley remembers seeing him with a one-
string fiddle; in fact, Dennertried to teach him when
he was a kid. Like so many of his contemporaries he
enjoyed a good fight, and he could give a song
usually Goldar Slippers, if called upon.36He was re-
garded as a character - but so were most of his
contemporaries - and he frequented the Crocoililein
Danehill.3T In his early days he played regularly in
the Foresters and later on, in the 1940s, he played in
the Sfar at Piltdown, where his brother, William,
was the landlord.36

An old musician whom Denner Head knew from
childhood was Mrs Stephenson. She would have
been born in the 1850s and lived until she was about
90. Her father kept the Oak, a beerhouse in Danehill.
After she manied Edwin Stephenson fromNutley,

they kept a smallholding, Little Collingford, oppo-
site the Heads' place at Collingford Farm. Remem-
bered now as a 'real old farmer', she was also an old-
style tambourine player, and Roe Avis, whose family
moved into Collingford Farm after the Heads left,
remembers her about 1919 playing at family parties
with her daughter, Alice, a self-taught piano and
concertina player.3e

The Awcock Brothers from Danehill were yet an-
other musical family, taking their interest from their
mother, Mary Sherlock (born 1839), whose family
were involved in the music in chapel.4 Amos Awcock
sang bass, tenor and alto in chapel, and probably
never sanginsidea pub inhislife,butheyodelled for
his own amusement in the woods and had a reputa-
tion for eccentricity.

Charlie Bates: Amos used to play the
fiddle and yodel. Yeh, he yodelled as
well. Oh, he was marvellous yodelling.
Bert Woods: Well, they used to reckon
he used to come out onto the road of a
night with a sheet over his head acting as
a ghost.

His brothers, however, were much more down-to-
earth, musically speaking. Arthur (born 1872), a
gamekeeper, Alfred (born 1876), a gardener, and
Albert (born 1883), a carpenter and builder, were all
fiddlers. It seems likely that Alfred and Arthur did
not play out very much, but Albert Awcock and

Unidentified ciclcet tzam with concqtina and funio.

Photograph aquireil by Paul Daois from Mr Webber,'10 miks from
East Ginstead going to Gatwicr".
(Counesy StneChambrs)
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Denner Head were great pals and played together in
the pubs. Alberfs daughter, Margaret Lucas, con-
firms he held the fiddle down on his chest, always
tapped his foot when he played and could notread
mwic. Her memory of his repertoire is rather skehhy,
but she remembers Nelly Bligh, Stars anil Stripes,
some of the old minstrel songs and lf I wre a Black-
bird, and a night scarcely went by without his play-
ing the fiddle at home. He also played the tambou-
rine, a small one less than a foot across, currently in
his daughte/s possession.

Scan's stories of other musicians, characters with
such marvellous names as Fishy Mason, DidoWick-
ham and Trombone Billy, should be dated, in all
probability, from about the tum of the century to
sometime during the Great War. Scan was young
and eager then, getting around as much as he could,
learning not only tunes and techniques from other
musicians, but how to fit in with them. If there was
a time he experimented and tookmusical risks, this
was probably it

Melodeon players were plentiful enough. Jack Gurr,
better known in Horsted Keynes for his singrng
played in the Crown and very occasionally in the
parish room at a wedding or special event, butmost
of his music making was at home with the family.
'Father played all the old dance tunes' - polkas,
schottisches, the Martru and theV eleta- according to
his sory Bert (born 1907'). ]ack's wife, Emma, could
handle a melodeon as well, but as far as Bertknows
they did not keep musical company with Scan. In his
teens, BertWood (born 1890) of Danehill had a me-
lodeon with the added refinement of a vibrato de.
vice:

I had one that you iust twist on the side
and then it quivered ... I can remember
bupng it ... I give five bob for it -
new'un. Yeh, five bob off a bloke coming
round ... I think he got several like, and
he's going round tqring to sell 'ern ... Oh,
everybody played tm ... everybody had
a music of some sort. There's a kiddy
over here had a tambourine, and we
used to go over Horsted and play in
pubs.

Bert Wood also recalled a 'tall ginger haired bloke'
who 'used to get up on a wagon and play' the
melodeon at the fair on the Coach club feast day.

Scan: There was lots of them, and I often
wonder where all they old musics went
to. There wasn't so many double rows;
there was more single, but I used to have
a small one, a double-row one with the

30

stoppers on. Well,I used to have a big
one one time - the last one I had - and I
had that after I played a concertina a
long time, but I got fed up with the old
melodeon. I sold that and kept to my
concertina. [RH]

There used to be a chap; he was a lot
older than me. He could play a
concertina on one side, and we used to
call him Bogre, and his name was
Woolgar, Harry Woolgar, but we used to
call him Bogie Woolgar, and he used to
have this old cheap concertina every
night wherever he went. He come up on
the Green; he used to have it up there.
We used to sit up there and make him
play. [RHl

Punch Browning, a bricklayer by trade, was another
Horsted Keynes concertina player, contemporary
with Bogie Woolgar. Scan associated an untitled
polkant with the former and lenrry Und, OIil loe, the
Boat is Going Aoer and Nof for loe with the latter.
Bogie Woolgar was living in Barcombe when Scan
spoke of him in 1959.

Scan: I used to know an old bloke at
Lindfield. He was a painter bloke, and if
he dropped out of work in wintertime,
he used to come out round plapng.
Fishy Mason his name was, and he was a
little, short bloke about my height, and
he always used to wear [an] overcoat
and cut the lining and drop his old
fiddle and hisbow down in there, 'stead

of carrying a bag or anything, see. Tha(s
how I used to carry it. You wouldn't
hurt the bridge. I used to carry mine
miles like it. Always did. I used to have
a gteen baize bag as well, but hardly
ever I took it. Never used to put it in a
bag; I used to stick her down in my coat.
IRH]

I used to carry my little cgncertina; I
used to have a green baize bag hanging
over my shoulder, then put my overcoat
on. I used to go in pubs and anywherc;
nobody knew that I got lmyl music, but
some of them got a bit wideo.They
used to come round and knock me
around the back. They said, 'I thought
you'd got her!'Very often if I went in
anywhere I didn't want them to know
that I'd got it, because very like I wasn't
going to stop. I bet a shilling some of
them twigged me.elRHl
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Up in the Forest at Three Chimneys, a pair of cot-
tages at Twyford in the parish of Forest Row, there
was a nest of musical activity. Next to Scan's sister
Jinny there lived the Ridleys. Three of the family
were ear-players on the mandolin: Joe, a bricklayer,
and his daughter, Maggie (born 1900), shared a
twelve-string instrument, and his son, Fred Gurr,
played the more usual eight-string version.{3 Mag-
gie had taken violin lessons after hours at Twyford
school from her teacher, Miss Newnham, which
helped her to some extent with the mandolin. Shortly
before the Great War, a young builder's labourer
came to lodge with them. He had spent his child-
hood in a home in Forest Row and af ter some time at
sea returned a proficient reading musician on the
trombone.a

Scan: [Joe Ridleyl used to play a
mandolin with him first when I heard
him. This chap used to play with him; he
used to lodge with him, and he used to
play a flat-backed mandolin... This
mandolin player used to vamp. He was a
jolly good player... Course I knew him
well, because he lived next door to my
eldest sister. [RH]

Trombone Billy, as he was known to everyone,
taught his landlord,Joe Ridley, to play the trombone
from music, and Joe and his two sons, Fred and
George Gurr (euphonium and trombone respec-

tively), joined Forest Row Band. On Sundays a
cornet player from Nutley used to cycle over for a
spot of practice, and it was on Sundays too that Scan
used to visit his sister, Jinny Thompsett.

Scan: So one day he fTrombone Billyl
says to me, he says, 'You're coming
down ttre Green Man Saturday night.' He
says, 'Bring your music.' So I took my
concertina in there and I played along
with them, and, you know, it didn't
matter what you played for that
trombone bloke, you know, he come in
along with you. If he didn't know the
tune, he'd come in for bass or alto or
something. Yes, he'd have a part, and
you wouldn't know from what he knew
the tune, you know, but he was learning
the tune all the time he was playing.
IRH]

In the years immediately before the Great War,.
Forest Row Band went out every Saturday night in
the warm weather, playing outside each pub in
Forest Row in turn, encouraged by iugs of beer sent
out by the landlords. Sunday night was another
matter, as they could not interfere with the church
service, so they took the crowd up to the Ashdown
Forest Hotel on the Forest. The supporters sang as
they rambled through the woods to Trombone Billy's
solo renderings of all the popular songs.

Forest Row Brass Band, c.1910.
(Courtesy Enc Byford)
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Scan: I believe that bloke could play
with anybody. He could play in any key
and, course, he was an orphan boy, and I
don't know where he was brought up,
but he was a grown-up man when I first
knew him, you see. I was a young bloke
then, and he used to go out in the pubs
by his-self playing. Didn't matter where
it was to him, 'cause he was a jolly good
player, mind you, and it wasn't hoarse.
It was good music. tRHl

Scan partnered Trombone Billy in pubs and busking
on Brighton beach. Their repertoire on the beach
was exclusively song tunes, but Scan insisted that
Trombone Billy was fluent enough on his old 'push-

me-off-the-pavement' to play solo for stepdancing.
He was in the army during the War and never re-
turned.

Scan: There used to be a chap lived
down at Leighton Road [Horsted
Keynesl; he was a harp player and a
banjo player, and he sent to this firm,

. where we used to send, and he got this
mouth-organ for me... He got one with
four sides; four different keys there was,
like. It was alright - very useful. I don't
know what become of it, but, course, I
had it a long time and, you know, you
was always tearing about somewhere of
a night, and used to play along the
roads, you know. [RHl

Although Scan heard others'vamp'on the mouth-
organ - playing the melody with a chorded, percus-
sive accompaniment - he could never get the hang of
vamping. In spite of playing the mouth organ very
often, he stuck simply to the melody line.

Scan: This chap used to play I don't
know what sort of harp it was - one of
these flat harps, you know, used to
finger with it. He was a very good
player, and he could play a banjo very
well too. He used to sit out on the Creen
here in the summertime up to twelve
o'clock of a night, sit there singing, and
he used to play the old banjo. [RH]

According to Bert Gurr the only person in the village
who sang with a banjo was Alf Alexander. Scan told
David Nuttall that at some time while he lived next
to Horsted Keynes post office, from 1923 or 1924 to
1953, the postman played the dulcimer. Daisy and
Arch Sherlock have no memory of this, so perhaps
Scan was talking about Alf Alexander; the dulcimer
might have been an autoharp or zither.as

Scan: I never played with a flute, just the
piccolo and the whistle-pipe. There used
to be a chap at Forest Row, Bert
Richardson his name was. He was quite
a young fellow, he wasn't old. He was
captain of the football club, and when I
used to play football for Forest Row,a5
the older ones what used to come and
watch the game, they knew me, you see,
and they said to me, they said,'Why
don't you bring your music then, Scan,
with you?' And old Bert Richardson
says, 'You bring it. I'll bring my whistle
pipe.'He says,'We'll have a tune.'So
when we used to go to the outmatches,
he used to play his whistle-pipe. He
could play very well, too, and I
wondered then, I thought myself, 'Well,

he must have had a whistle-pipe in C for
to play along with that C music.' [RH]

Scan, too, played the tin whistle at this time. Forty
years or more later, he had the urge to play one
again, thinking he could entertain himself. He was
quite disgusted that after several attempts, he was
unable to make a respectable sound on it.

There was a number of fife and drum bands round
about in Scan's early day+ including the Church
Lads Brigade in Horsted Keynes, a school band at
Fletching at the turn of the century and an unidenti-
fied band reported at the Diamond Jubilee celebra-
tions in Newick.aT It seems reasonable to expect evi-
dence to have come to light of men and boys who
could play dance tunes or song airs on a band fife,
but perhaps the discipline of the fife and drum
bands and the motivation of the participants, like
those of the village bands, produced bandsmen
rathcr than musicians.
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DIDO WICKHAM A,ND DANCING AT NUTTEY INN

Scan: A chap [used to play with me], a
piccolo player from Nutley. His name
was Henry Wickham; we used to call
him Dido. He was a real curly-headed
bloke, and he could bloody well drink
some beer, too. That's one of his main
things; that was the worst part of it. And
what he told me was, when I asked him
where he got his music from, he said,
nVeil, when I was coming home from
work one night,I met a fellow on the
road, and he stopped me and said he
hadn't got no money. He said, Would you
buy apiccolo off of me? I didn't know
what a piccolo was. I said to lrjm,l don't
knozr. How much do you want for it? Well,
he says, I want half a uoum for it, but,he
says, You can't buy one in a shap for km
guineas llke tf.' [RHl

So he says,'Course, I didn't think of
buying it at all, but I said, Let's haae a look
at it - what it looks like.' He says, "When I
had a look at it I thought to myself,I
don't know nothing about it, but damned if
that en't some good stuff.'Twas all made

of ivory.' Well, he says,' l' ll giae him half
A croTt)n and chance if,' and he said, 'I

hadn't got a lot more money then. I
brought the thing home and it laid about
in the drawer a long time.' [RH]

And this bloke [Iack Carr], he
understood music well, and he was in
the pub one night and old Dido was in
there having a drink, and they got on
talking about music like, and old Dido
was always a bloke fond of music and
his brother was a good musician; course/
his brother had been a brass band
bandmaster. So old Dido told him, 'I

bought a music off a bloke on the road a
week or two ago. He said it was a
piccolo!'They got on talking so much
this bloke said to old Dido, 'Next time
you come up here put it in your pocket. I
can tell you if it's any good or not.'So
old Dido told me, 'I carried that for over
a week in my pocket, and he never come
up there. The very night I left it at home,
he was come up there.'So he says, 'You

will see it now, 'cause I'll go and get it,
and when he opened it, he said, Cor
blimey, man, that's all iuory.' Old Dido

Nutley lnn, photographedfu Daddy Francis.
(Courtesy Gordon Turner tt Phil Lucas)
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says, 'Ivory?' He says, 'Ifd cost you
pounds, man, to buy an instrument like
that. Thafls a professional's instrument.'
Old Dido said,'I thought, WeII,bugger
me, I could make a bit on that.I never once
thought about learning to play it.' [RH]

He says to him, he says, 'Look, if you
like to take the trouble to come down to
my place, I'll learn you how to play that
in a fortnight, and I'll guarantee you
that.' Old Dido said, 'Thafs how I done
it. I went down his place every night and
on Saturday and Sunday night for a
fortnight and I could play several tunes,
time I finished.'He got the [sheet] music
out, and he learnt him the music and
how to finger it and all. Then he never
touched music afterr.r'ards, not till
sometime after ever we finished playing
together. His brother got a brass band up
in Nutley, and old Dido joined it, and he
had a bass instrument, and I never did
know what become of his piccolo. [RH]

Until 1911 or 1,912 there was one brass band, the
Ashdown Forest Temperance Band, which covered
Nutley and Fairwarp, with a practice hut midway
between the two villages. On the evening of an
amicable decision to split into separate bands for
each village, the bandsmen formed up outside the
band-hut, and, according to Charlie Gorringe, the

two halves marched off playing in opposite direc-
tions. Charlie Wickham became the bandmaster of
Nutley Band and Ernie Best of Fairwalp Band.

Scan: You know, we used to play
regular in the Nzf/ey Inn,what's called
the SheIIey Arms now. We used to play
there regular every Saturday night and,
you know, sometimes we had old Dido's
brother [Charlie Wickham], who used to
blow a cornet, and there used to be a
chap come up there and used to vamp
on the old piano...There used to be Jack
Carr; he used to vamp and play
mandolin. He was a good bloke, he'd
played in a string band in the Army; and
then we used to have old Tommy's sister
[Martha Stephenson] used to play a
concertina as well, and I used to play the
old fiddle, and another bloke, name of
Bill Corringe, used to play the fiddle
along with me. And old Tommy
Stephenson's father used to play a
tambourine, and his tambourine was as
far across as ... two foot, I expect, and he
used to rosin her up and he used to
rrrrrrrrrhhh! Yes! [RH]

Some nights there'd only be old Dido
and me ... Dido and me played there
night after night of a Saturday night by
ourselves, and I've known him sit there
playing to keep the party there'til I got
there of a Saturday night, when I've been
out [at] football several mile out and

Ashdown Forest Temperance Brass Band, c.1908.
( Cou rt esy N orrnan E dwar d s )
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Press reports of activities by the Nutley and
Fairwarp bands after the split:

(Sussex Express, L8 lanuary 19L4;L9 February
1.9L4; 2 Ociober 1914 and 19 March L914.)
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never got back soon. You see, old Dido
would sit there playing dance tunes and
that for them to dance right up'til I
come back. When I got back, they'd say,
'Look, where the bloody hell have you
been?' Sweat was pouring off his
forehead like peas dropping down. Cor,
he could play, you know. [RH]

You'd see him - he's right down like this
here playing - and I'm blowed if he
couldn't play, weren't no doubt about it,
seeing he was right above all of us. And
didn't that used to rattle in that room -

that didn't half rattle. tH&HGl

I've heard ever so many piccolo players,
and I've heard some good ones in bands
and that, but I've never heard nobody
could beat old Dido not with what he
knew. See, he played by ear. You know, I
don't think that ever he leamt a lot about
music, but old Jack Carr said, 'He would
have never learnt, if I hadn't have
persevered.' He said, 'I knocked it into
him.'48 [RH]

Every Saturday night they used to come
from Brighton. Two or three different
parties put up for the weekend, you see/
purpose come up there for round
dancing... and they had every dance
there was. We never used to play no sets
there ... and, course, that was a very
good turn, 'cause there used to be
sometimes five or six of us playing
together there, and I have known seven
play together... We used to have a tidy
band there. It used to sound very nice...
Course, we never had this every week,
[butl very often that lot used to get in
there. They used to come along with
their musics and, course, we all used to
know all the same tunes. We had a good
time! [RH]

No matter what the weather was, I used
to go. Walk - ten miles that is - both
ways. Sometimes I used to take my
fiddle and sometimes I used to take
concertina; it all depends - we had a
brother and sister used to play with us -
two concertinas - well, you see, that was
enough concertinas. IH&HGl
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Dancing at Nutley lnn originally took place infor-
mally in one of the bars, presumably the tap room/
but at some point there was a move into the large
reception room at the back of the pub for more
formal Saturday night dances.aeThere was a collec-
tion, so in all probability the musicians, rather than
the landlord, ran the evening.so

Dido and Scan appear to have been the core musi-
cians, but there is no evidence of who led the band,
though most, if not all, of the other musicians were
older than Scan. Nor is there evidence of how they
developed their repertoire and learnt the new
Edwardian round dances.sl Jack Carr (born c. 7872),
who had been in a string band in the Army, and
Charlie Wickham (born c. 7873), a member of Ash-
down Forest Temperance Band and then bandmas-
ter of Nutley Band, were both musically literate;
Dido (born c. 1875) was taught musical notation by
Jack Carr, although rejected it as soon as he got the
hang of his instrument. Jack Carr was at the Siege of
Ladysmith; the question is whether he taught Dido
before or after the Boer War. Scan acknowledged he
learnt tunes from Dido.s2

Scan's use of the word 'vamp' implies the pianist
played by ear, and the rest of the band almost
certainly were ear-players. Scan stated quite specifi-
cally that they played everything in G, which is
further evidence of their playing by ear. If any of
their material came from sheet music or gramo-
phone records and was not in G, it was transposed
to accommodate the concertinas and fiddles. Nei-
ther Will nor Trayt, in spite of his earlier association
with the Nutley fnn, seem to have been part of this
band. Tommy Stephenson was the gardener for
Lady Castle-Stewart at Old Lodge, Nutley, on the
Crowborough Road, and his sister Martha lived just
beyond his house on the same road.

TheNutley lnnband at its full extent comprised:
Scan Tester fiddle or concertina
Bill Gorringe fiddle
Dido Wickham piccolo
Charlie Wickham cornet
TommyStephenson concertina
MarthaStephenson concertina
unidentified piano

Jack Carr mandolin
- Stephenson tambourine

SERVANTS' BAtt AT THE COACH A'VD HORSES

The end-of-season servants' ball at the Coach and
Horses, an alehouse with a large upstairs reception
room at Danehill, was an important event in the
social calendar of the working people in the district.
Mrs Lander, oldest inhabitant of Chelwood Gate
(born 1896), then Fanny Smith, danced 'waltzes,

two-step and Veleta, Haste to the Wedding, the Qua-
dilles and the Inncers' at the ball in 1911 or 1912.

Fanny Lander: I was about fifteen then,
and there was a big room and, course, it
was all full; everybody was there, and
Scan was playing, and Bill [WilU and I
think somebody else, but I can't
remember that... I only went the once;
both my sisters and I went. We were all
good dancers in those days ... You really
got something out of the dancing in
those days.

Scan: You know,I used to play at the
Coachball.I played there for over 20
year, and I used to play from seven to
two, and we never reckoned to play one
tune twice. Me and old Dido Wickham,
the piccolo player, and Tommy
Stephenson, a concertina player. Only I
used tg play fiddle with them, you see,
... before 1914. Ah, but I played after that
as well. Made the twenty years up. [RHl

You know what I used to get? I used to
have to play there Boxing Night from six
to ten, and then the ball was what we
used to call the Second Christmas
Holiday - night after Boxing Night. That
was from seven to two, and I used to
have to play them two nights for fifteen
bob the two nights. And I used to get my
drink and a supper half way through
and a supper when I done, if I liked. But
I used to play there Boxing Night myself,
and Dido and Tommy used to play in
Nutley lnn, you see, that night - Boxing
Night; then they used to come and help
me Ball Night. Well, then we used to
share the two lots of money, you see, so
we didn't do bad, because sometimes
they'd collect round very near a pound
over there - them two - collecting round
the room, and I earned fifteen bob over
there, you see, so it was pretty well
thirty-five bob between the three of us,
so we didn't do too bad! [RH]
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Will Marteh, landlord of the Coach and Horses for
over fifty years from 1876to'l.927,wasJoe Marten's
brother, and it seems more than likely that Joe and
Trayt played in the early day+ and brought Scan in
when he was about ten years old.s3 Thus, if he played
from 1897 to 1916, he would have 'made the twenty
years up'. It is unlikely that the three musicians
mentioned by Scan played together consistently
throughout the twenty-year period, or that Scan
always played the same instrument. His account
probably describes the last few years.

The last time he played with Dido Wickham was
during the Great War, and Scan linked their parting
with his own move to Horam Road in 1917 or soon
after. He could not place when they stopped holding
the balls. 'I think they did have a ball about once after
I played there.' [RH] On another occasion, he said,
he handed over to his brother Will and a melodeon
player. Will spent Christmas 1918 in Maretz in Ger-
many, but he could possibly have played the 1917
booking.sa Social changes already in process before
the War, but then accelerated by it, reduced the
number of servants considerably by 191.8, and so,
perhaps, the ball died through lack of support. Mrs
Lander confirms the Coach ball did not survive the
War.

MARRIED LIFE AT CHETWOOD COMMON

At 22 Scan married Fanny Turner, whose sister Amy
was his brother Bert's wife. Scan's mother-in-law,
Granny Turner, was a baker with a general glocery
shop at Chelwood Common, and Scan had done a
variety of jobs for her before he married, including
relining the breadoven with bricks, delivering bread
and picking up her lodgers from Forest Row station
with a pony and trap. Scan and Fanny's daughter,
Daisy, was born on 18 October 1910 in what is now
Rose Cottage, Horsted Kelmes, and shortly after-
wards the family moved into a rented place at
Chelwood Common.

Scan: Daisy's mum was a good dancer.
Yes, she was a fine dancer, and we used
to go out to a lot of dances then, 'cause,

you see, I only used to go out to a pub of
a Saturday night, see, then, and if there
was a dance on in the week we used to
go. Daisy's granny used to have Daisy,
while we went out to a dance. [RH]

Will Marten and Mary Elphick All
round Chelwood Gate was lots of small
holdings. They had fruit gardens and
they had cows, pigs, and we've had
haymaking - and the old forest was used

for cows - but nearly everybody had an
orchard and possibly a cow or so ... I
don't think this was a very poverty-
stricken area ... not really ... Nearly every
place had the pig pens ...When we were
kids we never felt very poor or very rich,
put it that way, but some of those who
were in tied houses and that were pretty
grotty really.ss

Scan always had a shilling or two in his pocket, but
was never that well off, and inorder tokeep a family
he took a job with a building firm in Crowborough,
walking a round trip of ten miles or more each day
for a halfpenny an hour more than he had been
getting locally. Yet shortly before he married, he had
seen an opportunity for a bargain - a neighbouls
piano was being repossessed - and more or less on
the spur of the moment he paid f'1,2 cash for it!s6

SERVANTS' PARTIES ON ASHDOWN FOREST

For several years after their move to Chelwood
Common, Scan provided Saturday night entertain-
ment for the servants below-stairs in some of the
large houses on Ashdown Forest estates.

Scan: This was iust before the 1914 War,
because it was while I was living at
Chelwood, and I was most times in the
summer working over at Horsted station
for my father. Why I went up there to
live was cheaper rent, and that was my
first wife's home there, you see. That
was when she was alive, and then the
War started and, course, it quietened
down then and I never went to these
places no more after the War.s7[RH]

I think the man that first got me to go to
play anywhere like that was at a place
called Chelwood Vetchery, and he was a
head gardener there, and I used to go up
there in the winter time, all the winter.82
He used to save my iob all the summer,
so as I could go to work in the brickyard,
and I'd come back there in the winter,
when there wasn't so much work in the
brickyard. Well, the gentlemen that had
the place built was Sir Stuart Samuels. I
expect you might have heard of him - he
was a big pot and, course, it was a fine
place. So when I was up there, the old
head gardener came inNutley Inn one
Saturday night, and he heard the music
going - course, we used to play in a long
room at the back - and he come down
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there, and stood listening to us and
having a drink. Well, I didn't know; I
never see him, and didn't know nothing
about it. So one day when I was working
up there, he come round and was stood
talking, and he said, "Would you play to
a servants'party in the house here for
me. They want to have a dance and they
want to invite the girls from the other
houses round about to make aparty,'
and I said'Yes,I will anytime, if you let
me know a day or so beforehand.' He
said, Alright.'[RH]

So it was he that started this going
round. He got this party up there. You
see, them houses was two or three mile,
well, two mile off the main road. You
look where they got to go back to of a
night, if they go out of their evening-out
or their afternoon-out, and then come
back of a night. It was all dark you
know; there wasn't no lamps there. If
they couldn't get the coachman or one of
the grooms to come out and fetch'em,
they'd got to walk. So they decided
they'd have a night like that, so they
invited these servants there. Course,
they told them what they was going to
do, and it gradually got round. I got
three or four places to go to, you see. So
I very near always got one of them
places in a fortnight to go to, and, you
see, you always come across the same
girls and that there, because they come
from the other houses to that party. They
used to invite one another. tRHl

Usually I used to have to get there ten
o'clock at night, but the worst part of it
was, it was always four or five o'clock in
the morning before the devils left off.
Well, you see,I hadn't got time to go to
bed when I got home. Many time I've
come home, changed my clothes, and
laid on top of the bed and had hou/s
sleep before I got up, and had my
breakfast, and go to work. Well, that ten
bob was all extra, you see. I very near
always had that ten bob once a fortnight
and sometimes every week. But I have
earned as much as three pound a night,
and I used to go to Press Ridge Warren -
that's at Wych Cross - and another place
called Twyford. That was an old
gentleman's place; only, that's right out

of the way, two mile or two mile and
half off the main road. And then I used
to go to Chelwood Vetchery and
Pippingford. A gentleman named
Captain Banbury was there when I went
there, and he was a nice gentleman ...
IRHI

Of course, you had plenty of grub. All
the grub was made by the servants, you
see. It was the cooks'doings. They'd got
to do that to keep the servants, if they
got good servants, and the cooks used to
work all the grub like that. I used to have
a damn great parcel, man! Well I've had
a damn great parcel I couldn't get my
arm round it for to bring home. I used to
bike round these places, you see, and I
used always to have got a bit of string
with me and straps on my carrier, so I
could strap it on. [RHl

I always had to take slippers with me,
because in the servants' halls, you know,
they used to get that blasted floor up; if
you'd got a pair of thin soles on, and if
you hadn't got rubber soles, soon as ever
you stepped on the floor you was across
the other side. And, course, they girls
used to work on them floors, you know.
They was lovely floors for dancing.
There were plenty times we never had to
buy much grub, only iust a piece of
meat. We never had to buy no bread or
tarts and cakes or anything like that,
'cause we always had enough to last all
the week, and it didn't matter which
place I went/ I always got a parcel. tRHl
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DANCE TEACHER AND PROMOTER

Scan: You see, early on, well as long ago
as I can remember, they didn't have
dancing like they do now, you see, every
each other week. They had only two
dances ayear, see, one in the autumn
and one in the spring, but, course, they
used to have a dance at Christmas-time,
and they used to have New Year long-
nights ... but in a village hall or anything
they only used to have two. Well, they
was half-a-crown a time that time of day.
Yes, I paid half-a-crown at that time a
day to go to a dance, and where two
gentlemen weren't allowed to dance
together. Well, you don't want nothing
[i.e., an organised ticket dance]... if
you're dancing every night all the week
in pubs, but this was, you know, what
you would call a posh dance, see. About
twice a year. That included
refreshments. Well, there was always
one or two in a village that time of day
would organise anything, get anything
up. You see ... two or three of them get
together. Well, they worked together
and get this dance up, find out how
much it cost for anybody to play. I never
played to many posh dances. I have
played to one or two.... [RH]

When I left off playing [at the Nutley
lnn?], old Bill Gorringe said to me, he
says, lVell, we may as well stick
together.'He come to Horsted Keynes to
live, and I come to Horsted to live, you
see/ so he said, nVe may as well mate up
together as usual.'se I says, 'I don't
mind.' So we used to go together us two
playing and, you know, round about
there, several miles round, if they had a
party, if we couldn't come there, I bet
you sooner ... they put it off so we could
come, so as they could have a dance.
tRH]

This must have been in the three or four years
preceding the GreatWar. Bill Gorringe moved from
Oldlands, Fairwarp to Valley Holme, Horsted Key-
nes, where, Arch Sherlock thinks, he worked as a
coachman, but by 1913 or 1914 he had moved to
Whiteman's Green Dairy, Cuckfield, where he was
to remain for the rest of his life. Daisy Sherlock
remembers going over to Cuckfield with the family
to have tea with the Gorringes and the Gorringes

coming to Horsted Keynes for return visits. This
would have been during the 1920s. Scan and Bill
remained friends, but appear to have stopped play-
ing together.o

Scan: There wasn't no bands; nobody at
all went out to play in old dances. I used
to hire two rooms - one at Horsted lthe
Assembly Room above the butcher/s
shopl and one at Chelwood Common,
and it used to cost me half-a-crown a
night the room and light. They used to
find lighf it was only paraffin lamps
like, and [I usedl to qharge sixpence a
night from seven to ten. That was three
hours. That was tuppence hour. That
wasn't bad was it? We used to get
several in there. [RH]

WhatScan did not say, on this occasion, was thatthe
sixpence included an hou/s tuition, for Scan taught
the round dances and setdances, and then there was
general dancing for the last two hours.

Scan: I said to old Bill Gorringe,I said,
nVell look Bill, if you want to mate up
with me,' I says, 'You can come in along
with me, if you like, with these dances.'
'Well,' he says, 'I'd like to.' So old Bill
started coming with me like, and we
used to play to these dances, and that's
where we used to play thatlndian Polka
tune.61[RH]

The Alberts are a set dance like the
Quadilla or lancers, only the figures,
there's five figures in the sets, see. The
figures are some out of the Quadilles
and some out of the L,ancers. Well, I had
three months twice a week with a chap
[Bill Goninge?]: I had a set one end of
the room and he had another set down
the other end of the room ... All the
winter I played for them ... Sometimes
two fiddles, and a piano sometimes.
tMP]
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Busking on Brighton beach; undated. The banil consists of cello, two oiolins and mrnet, with
perhaps a piccolo or aiolin standingfutween tle two female musicians.
They are playing from memory or by ear.
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BUSKING ON BRIGHTON BEACH

Scan's busking at Brighton with Trombone Billy and
later with two legitimate, musically literate concer-
tina players spanned the Great War and, although
perhaps unknown to him, was in a time-honoured
tradition. Buskers did well from Brighton's earliest
days as a pleasure resort, their main pitch being the
beach and the promenade above it. The quality of
entertainment provided by solo musicians, bands,
minstrel troupes, animal acts, etc., was generally
high and the performers took themselves seriously
and did their best.62

The Brighton scene was still flourishing at the begin-
ning of this century and Tom Bridger and Charlie
West had a regular pitch. A pound bought them a
licence for a year, and they restricted their busking
to afternoons during the summer season. One of
them played on the Skgrlark and Tom Bridger used to
clean the windows of Woolwortn"s in the mornings.
Then at night they would split up and play in sepa-
rate pubs. Scan had known them for years, through
his association with the fish market, and just before
the 1914 War he started going out with them on
those Saturdays when the mood took him.

Scan: You see, the blokes what I used to
play with, of course, they knew music;
they played off of concertina music to
learn the tunes. Well, then I used to learn
them off of them, 'cause there was three
of us, and I used to follow them two
along. Well, after I'd heard it once, like, I
knew it that time of day. They was iolly
good players. Tom Bridger and Fred
[Charlie?l West. He brought up a farnily
of ten plapng on the beach. They never
used to do nothing only play on the

beach and in the pub. They played
Anglos, only they always played B flats.
I don't know why. [DNI

Johnny Doughty (1903-85) worked in Brighton fish
marketasaboy and he told BobFry heremembered
the buskers with the little chap in the trilby hat
following along behind. In an interview with Vic
Smith, he recalled:

There.was two of them. One used to sit
up in the bows of t}lre Skylark, if she was
on the beach and they were helping them
up aboard, and one was playing the
fiddle and the other was playing the
squeeze-box.6

Scan eventually bought a 40-key B flat Lachenal
from one of them for f,5 in order to play with them.
His C/G music would not have gone with their
B flat/F instruments, unless, of course, they had
tunes written in C and G. So what did he do before
he bought their concertina? Did he borrow one of
theirsordid heplay the fiddle, and if so, how did he
string the fiddle up to play in tune with them? Scan
was eager to learn as much as he could from this
different class of music. As a lad he had tried to learn
to read music in Horsted Keynes Band without
success, and now his second attempt was no better:
'I carried it in my pocket, 'til it rotted away!' [DNl

Buskers are not likely to split their takings with extra
members unless they make a difference to the total
collection. Scan confirmed it was worth his while to
go down by train specially for the busking and he
could still get back in time for any evening commit-
ment. He stopped going out with Tom Bridger and
Charlie West in '1.919:'l 

was a bloody fool to stop.'
IDNI

NOTES

1. Horsted Keynes school records for the period are not
at the school, nor are they in either Easi or West Sus-
sex Records Offices.

2. David Nuttall has found references to the marriage of
William Tester and Sarah Orpah Shoebridge and the
births offane, Harrietand Alfred intheSt. Catherine's
House inder; and he has a copy of Trayton's birth cer-
tificate. Lewis and Willie areiircorded in the Danehill
Baptism Register,but theother children are not. I have
been unable to trace the family in the 1871 and 1881
Census refurns.

\\e Parliamentary Register lists a Trayton Tester, dearly
not the Trayton Tester from Browns Brook (see note
25), as living with Scanls father in Forest Row in 1889

and 1891, and then at Martin's Fields in Nutlev in
1891 and 1892, and at Ashgrove in Horsted Keyn6s in
1893. The 1893 entry records that he had previously
lived at Chelwood Common, Burgess Hill and The
Green in Horsted Keynes. It seems very unlikely that
Scan's brother couli have registered to vot6 five
years under age and without a property qualifica-
tion. It appears, therefore, that there was another
Trayton Tester in Scan's father's household.

3. Deese: a ?lace where herrings are dried' (Cooper,
Glossary of P rooincialisn s... (1853)).

4. Other fish retailers in the district included the Seffords
from Cinder Hill and the Gurrs in Horsted Keynes.

4 1
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5. Bob Fry.
'Old Lewis's [Scan's] father was a clay digger up at
Station Field digging clay at 75/- a week.' (Mrs.
Coon, Memoriei bf hy Village: Horsted Keynes'
179561, Danehill Paish Historical Society Magazine,ll,
12, (Jan.1985), p.8.)

Travton Tester's birth certificate describes Will Tester
as i brickmaker and journeyman in 1875. (David
Nuttall)

6. Other pub sames recalled by Arch Sherlock, Bert
Wood ind dharlie Bates, inclirded shove ha'penny,
RingtheBull, marbles (onGoodFriday) and quoits at
thetrown, shove ha'penny and rings at the Coach,
dominoes (six tables),hart jand ringJat the Crocodib,
Toad in the Hole and Ring the Bull atthe Red Lion.

7. His plaving the cornet raises the question of whether
he hid in/musical training and iny degree of musi-
cal literac|. Scan's cornet playing did not come from
Trayton.

8. Compare this account with the Isaac Cruikshank
etchiirg, TriumVhatEntry of 700,000 Croans (Londoru
1791). 

-This 
shows the Foot Guards band, which in-

cludes a tambourine two feet across withbells on the
inside strut (National Army Museum, London, ref.
7507-28).

9. Charlie Bates.

10. Members paid in to a slate club weekly and drew out
at Christmas. In cases of need, members could draw
in advance.

11. Scan told several stories about how he got his nick-
name; this is the one he told me. In the early 1920s he
was called Tinkie.

12. Scan told Steve Pennells his partner was Ernie Baxter,
but he could not have been, as Ernie was 13 years
younger than Scan. Will told the same story to his

$andlon Paul Marten, in which he himself was the
tambourine player.

13. TlteForesters laterbecame an alehouse. It has now lost
its original character by being modernised. The original
WiIIiim lV building i jnow idwelling house stanling
beside the present pub, built in 1928.

14. Charlie Gorringe.

Pub landlords have played a crucial role in haditional
music: since they c6ntlol the venue, they have the
means to encourage or suPPress pub music. Below,
and in subsequent"notes, dr'e listed the known land-
lords of the relevant pubs to show turnover or consis-
tency of the tenanciis and to help date events from
oral sources.

Foresters:1882 james Cordeux; 1883 fohn Page; 1887
Thomas Weller; 1888-97 missing 1898 William
Osbourne; 1929 Herbert Rapley; 1932 Thomas Put-
tock; 1938 Fred Leake.

William IV:1878 or earlier Thomas Weller; 1889 Jane
Weller; 1902-07 missing 1908 Eli Carter; 1913 Frank
Blackman; 1923William Stock; 1928rebuilt. (Uckfield
Petty Sessions Register of Licences, East Sussex Rec-
ord Office.)

15. Mary Elphick.

15. Will Marten.

17. He was recorded as aqed 20 in the 1871 census rehrm.
H owever, his obituar"y (S l s * x E xp r es s, 25.'2'1927) r q.-

ords his age as 65, whereas he was probably 75.

18. Evidence from Mabel Tester's glandfather, fob, pro-
vides an insight into how the hamlet of Browns Brook
was squatted: 'I live in a plot of land I took in 25 years
ago. I have never been to court to take a grant, but I
pAy l/6 a year to Lord de la Warr.' (W' Raper,
Litieation, Ehrl de la Warr [v] Residents of Ashdown
ForEst 1878-9, Book 4, p. 15ZEastSussexR.0., Acc. no.
1954). William Walter-'s father also gave evidence.

19. Charlie Gorringe (Blind Charlie's nephew).

The evidence of Blind Charlie's father, Charles Gor-
ringe, establishes the Gorringe family at Oldlands by
1865 (Raper, Litigation, Book 4, p' 15).

20. In the Coach and Horxs beer was served in jugs of
various sizes, but was drunk from half-pint glasses.
Customers could offer friends a drop from their iug'
At the Crocodile customers would offer a newly-
arrived friend their glass, 'to drink down to your
thumb.' The offer was returned when the friend
bought his beer (Bert Wood).

21. Billy Bennington O. 1900), of Barford, Norfolk, re'
callixl stepdancers in hobnailed boots dancing 9n
brick floois and then making up 'a foursome'. (Tle
Barford Anget (East Anglian"Life, unnumbered LP;
1980s)).

22. Nutlat Innlandlords: 1887 Thomas Crouch; Oct. 1890
Alfrei Hobden; june 1894 James Cordeux; Aug. 1900
Richard Cox; April 1908 Lewis Walters; Nov. 1919
George Newman (Uckfield P.S.L'R').

23. Compare the son g, Hop pin g doan in Kea f, recorded by
Mike Yates in the 1970s (Mary Ann Haynes, Topic
12TS395; l,ouise Fuller, Topic 12TS285).

24. Ted Fox may have been a relative o1 Sally Tester/s
side of the fhmily. After the Second World War he
turned up unannounced offued Charlie Bates a weeKs
work to drive him round the district, and wanted to
take Scan back to Canada.

25. Details of Trayton's death remain a mystery, and I can
find no record at St. Catherine's Houie beiween 1924
and 1930.

There was another Trayton Tester (bom at Browns
Brook, 1.6.1866) livinginthe same localityat the same
time. He was the son of Job and fane Tester, the father
of Mabel and grandfather of Christopher Stephens.

Scan told David Nuttall he used to send concertinas to
Trayt in Canada.

26. Will's personal Army papers, including discharge
docum-ent, in the possession of his grandson, Paul
Marten.

27. BobFry.

28. War dead: 33 in Horsted Keynes in 1914-18, six in
1939-1945, and 48 in Danehill in 1914-18.

29. Scan told me in the late 1960s he had recently seen
anvils set off. Gunpowder and wadding were stuffed
into the hole on the side of the anvil and fired bv a
lighted fuse.

30. Some counhy fiddle players in lreland, contemporar-
ies of Scan, dere tauAhtio play the fiddle rathei than
left to pick it up uniided. For example, JamesyGan-
non, a carpenter of Achonry, Ballymote, Co. Sligo
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wrgte tunes in abc notation for his pupils, and taught
bow strokes, grace notes and hiplets. Scan's reper-
toire and thafof Gannon's pupil, Michael Gorman,
contained some common mateiial, includingHaste to
the Wedding, Keel Row, the V eleta and lenny Lind, and
Gorman played for the schottische, the barndance
and the Lancers.

31. The mouth organ and tambourine were held together
in one hand. eompare the manner in which the pipe
and tabor is held and plaYed.

In the mid-1970s MikeYates recorded duets byJasper
and LevySmithon themouthorganand drum, sound-
ing like a tambourine: Cock o' the North, a composite
of=the Campbells are Coming and Garryowen, Flowers of
Edinbur gh,' The Wind that Shakes the Barley andThe Girl
ILeft Behind Me (TheTrauelling Songster: An Anthology

froin Gipsy Singers (Topic 12TS304)).

32. Brighton Camp and The Girl I Izft Behind Me ate
alternative titles for the same tune.

33. Scan definitelv meant fiddlers and not violinists.
There is someionflict in the evidence whether women
went into pubs or not, and if so, whel' For a discus-
sion of the topic, see Ginette Dunn,The Fellowship of
Song: P opulai Singing Traditions in East Suffolk (7980)'
ch.2.

34. Will Marten.

35. A'music' is local vernacular for any musical instru-
ment.

35. 'There was always a fight outside a pub' (Bert Wood).

37. Landlord s of the Crocodile, a beerhouse: opened 1 899,
Henrv May from Horsted Keynes; 193541 Norman
May(Uckfietd P.S.L.R.).

BertWood and Charlie Bates neverheard music there
and Scan never played there. The pub was held for 42
years by the same family, who determined it was a no-
music house.

38. Mrs. H.C. Hardy fated 300-400 children at Danehill to
celebrate the Dimond Jubilee.'Children's games and
sports were eenerallv indulged in. Among thesc was
.ii^bing the"pole for a moister lcg of mlutton' The
trophy *as cairied off by Willie Der,Frank Baker and
Denis Head being second and third.' (Sussex Exptess,
22.6.1.897).

39. Mrs. Stephenson's son married Denner Head's sister,
Mabel, and their daughter, Cicely, played the piano
and piano-accordion ina pub, after she moved away
from the district.

40. Raymond Leppard, internationally-famed comPoser,
conductor and musician, is descended from thcse Sh-
erlocks.

41. Scan's version of this tune aPPears on Topic
2-72T455/6, side 1, track 2.

42. Scan sent plans to Lachenal, the concertina maker, to
have smali concertinas made, one for him and one for
his brother, to fit in their pockets. The makcr scnt him
full-size instruments (David Nuttall).

43. Maggie, Fred and George had the same parents and
wei6iliborn within wedlock; Maggie was surnamed
Ridlev and the other two were Gurr'

44. Thechildren'shomewasrunbyOliviaFreshfield,un-
married daughter of the family at Wych Cross Place'

45. Thedulcimerwasknownlocally: MasterSalesplayed
a dulcimer soloata pennyreadinginMayfield in1897
(S u ssex E xpr es s, 12.2.1'897 ).

45. Scan was a founder member of Danehill Football
Club and later played for Horsted Keynes and Ho-
ram. 'L.Tester' 

ilayed back for Danehill v' Fletchi!8
on Christmas Day,79C9 (Sussex Express, 31.12.7909).

47. Arch Shedock remembered ttre band in Horsted Keynes.
'[O]rder is only kept up with the greatest difficulty,
the children gbnerally being disodedient, rude and
impertinent. io impiove tf,e order and make the
school more populai, a Drum and Fife Band has been
started to accbmpany the School Exercises and Drills.'
(Fletching Schooit ogtoot 1881-94, entry for 20.10'1890;
quoted in Danehill P.H.S.M.,lll, 5, (Feb. 1988), p' 13).

Aband from Newick was reported in Szssex Express,
26.6.1,897.

48. Henry Mayhew interviewed a London street concer-
tina flayei in the mid-nineteenth century: 'In the
sumrireil sometimes gooutwitha mate of mine,who
plays the piccolo. He'i very clever indeed, and plays
ino'st extrio.dinarv.' (Lonhon Labour and the L6ndbn
Poor, III (1851), p. i83).

49. The back room in which the band used to play burnt
down in the mid-1980s. The outline of the walls re-
mains.

50. There was no notice or advertisement for the Nutley
In n dances in the Sussex Erpress duringthe firsthalfof
1905 or throughout 1910.

Most of the dancers lived locally, but who made up
the 'two or three different parties' who came from
Briehton and stayed for th'e weekend? The fifteen
mii6s or so, even by train to Uckfield and horse bus to
Nutley, was not a particularly easy iourney and was
not within the normal reso.tries of an averige work-
ing man. The possibility is that they cycled, but 'every

Saturday night' is perhaps an enthusiastic overstate-
ment.

51. See chapter 5 for a discussion of round dancing.

52. Scan to Steve Pennells.

53. Scan was earning his living at 10' At a similar age,
Michael Gorman fuas playing at all-night house dances
with adult musicians (see note 30).

54. Daisv Sherlock thinks Will played with Scan at the
servints' balls and Fanny Linder remembered him
playing there.

55. Interwoven dialogue; one would start a sentence and
the other would finish it.

55. Horace Jackson, Lewes, advertised new pianos from
f6 - f'14 (Sussex Express, -.11.1909).

57. Scan lived in Chelwood briefly before he married. He
lived in Horsted Keynes for a short time in 1910'

58. 'Vetchery' was the spelling and pronunciationbefore
the Great War. It is now spelt Vachery.

59. I have been unable to trace when Bill Gorringe moved
from Fairwarp to Horsted Keynes. The Parliamentary
Registers plac-e him in Horsted Keynes in 1913 and
Cuckfield in 1914.
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50. Daisy Sherlock never heard Scan and Bill play to.
gether. This might be accounted for by Daisy,s iron-
involvement in Scan's pubplayingor byftair giving
up his other musical fartrieri wfietr Duiry wis olI
enough to replace theh. Daisy rememberS going to
t1a aj To1ry1 Stephenson's aiter Scan had Jtoplcd
Playmgwrrn rum.

61. Scan described the lndian Polka as a round dance:
chass6 into the centre of the room for four bars,
chassd out for four bars and schottische round for
eightbars. There is a differentAmericandance of the
same name. The tuneisLouden's Bonnie Woods or Lord
Moira, composed by D"rncan Maclntre (A Collection
of Slow Airi, Reels dnd Strathspqs (1i95)).

52. Mayhew interviewed Whistling Billp a london street
musician, about busking at Brighton in the late 1850s:'At Brighton Regatta I and my mate made 51.10s. [f,5
10s.1 between us, and at Dover Regatta we made 81.
[f8]...1used togoout witha mate fhohad awooden
Ieg. He was a beautiful dancer, for he made ,em all
laugh. He's a- very little chap and only does the
hornpipe, and he's uncommon active, and knocks
his lgg against the railings, and makes the people
grin. He was very successful at Brightory because he
was pitied...' (Mayhew, London Labour III, p.203).

53. Musical Traditions, T (mid - '1.987), 
p. 25.

Cbmatis Cottage, Horsted
Keynes, Scan's home from the
mid-1920s until L953.
(Courtesy Daisy I Arch
Sherlock)


